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Transactions of the College.

ADJOURNED MONTHLY MEETING.

The adjourned Monthly Meeting was held, on Monday, July 3rd
at the Mechanics' Institute, the President in the chair.

The Chairman explained that the present meeting was called to
receive the report of the auditors appointed at the last meeting to
examine the books and accounts of the Society, so as to wind up
financial matters connected with the old Pharmaceutical Society, as
the new council would have control of money matters after the pre-
sent date. Fron the report of the Auditors about to be read the
members would see that the funds on hand showed an excess over
liabilities; and out of this amount he thought there ought to be some
appropriation made to the officers of the Society who had performed
a great deal of work during the past four years, if only as a recog-
nition of their services. He would mention the two secretaries, a
former corresponding secretary, and the treasurer.

The Treasurer, in a few remarks, declined any appropriation for
his services-he would give them gratuitously.

Mr. Miller moved that the corresponding and recording secretaries
e paid the sum of one hundred dollars each, and the former cor-
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responding secretary, Mr. Henderson, the sum of twenty-five dol.
lars, as a recognition of their services in connection with the Cana.
dian Pharmaceutical Society during the past four years.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Hunter in a few ,remarks, andj
carried.

Mr. Watson then read the following:

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF CANADIAN PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY)
FU

PROM ITS ORGANIZATION UNTIL JULV 3OTH, 1871.

REcG.PTS.

Membership Fees Account :
For amount deposited with Treasurer

till ist September, 1869 ...............
,, ,, 24th June, 1871

Pha:-maceutical Journal:
For Subscriptions per J. M. Trout,

from 1gth May, 1868 tiltist April, 1869
Advertising ....... r . .... ................

,, Total Receipts for i months ending
April ist, 1869 ............... i...........

Subscriptions E, B. Shuttleworth,
year ending April ist, 1870 ............

Advertiuing ,, ............
Total ,, ............

Subscriptions E. B. Shuttleworth, for
15 months, ending July îst, 1871.....-

Advertising ,, ,, .......
Total ,, ,

DISBURSEMENTS.

Pharmaceutical Journal:
Printing Account, paid Robertson &

Cook, per W. H. Dunspaugh,till ist
April, 1869 .................................

per J. M. Trout, on account
Journal ............... , .............

Expense Account for iz months ending
April ist, 1869

,, Salary, J. M. Trout ........
,, Postage ..............................
,, Commission, Duffin, 833 90,

Sundries, $8 89 .................
,, Exchanges per J. M. Trout ......

$g86 oo
1334 50

$102 88
506 8o

-- 609 68

Total till ist Aprili z869 d.*

2,320

1,523

455 08

458 79

78 76
376 32

56 25
402 54

8 oo

381 00

300 0o
34 39

4C .79
13 18

462 oo

390 36

:85z 36.
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Printing account for Year ending ist
April, 187o.
PerW.H.Dunspaugh,Treas. 39 75

as .4 "o " 37 50
, . B. Shuttleworth..................

Expense Account, Postage ...... 61 74
Stationery ... 81

, Salary .........
Total for Year ending ist April, 1870

Printing Account for 15 nionths ending
3oth June, 1871:

Paid per W. H. Dunspaugh, Treasurer
E. B. Shuttleworth,till 3oth June

Expenses Account, Postage ... 73 Qo
Engravg... 2 oO
Stationery ... 1 85
Exchanges... 4 50
Salary ...... Soo oo
Also3 months 125 00

,, Printing acet 47 (o
E. B. S. Of-

fice acct.... 25 oo

Total tili 3oth June, 1871 ...

Expense Account:
For Sundry Printing, paid per W. H.

Dunspaugh, Feb. i ..............
S4 ...........

,, Circulars, Envelopes &c., Trout
,, Billheads, &c..E. B.Shuttlewrth

Disbursements per W. H. Duns-
paugh, Feb. 1 .....................

77 25
38Z 50

6z 55
500 o

75 00
436 50

778 35

S , 4.....................47 '53
,, ,, 6 ................ 13 10

Balance in hands of'Treasurer . ..............

JAMES WATSON, DITORS.
JOHN T. SHAPTER, j

ndry Debtors for Advertising account ..............
H. Dunspaugh, Treasurer......................

LIABILrrmBs.

propriation for Recording Secretary, Mr. Rose......
,, Corresponding ,, Mr. Brydon ...
,, Former ,, Mr. Henderson.
,, Auditors, Shapter &- Watson ........

1022 30

1,289 85
3,164 S

39 35
6 85

5000
8 0o

205 64

370 57
308 97

$3,844 05

292 88
308 97

601 85

100 o0
zoo o
25 o0

Ioô oo

3

1
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The adoption of report was then moved and seconded, and, afteri
remarks, was carried.

An appropriation of fifty dollars to each of the auditors, Mr.
Watson and Mr. Shapter, was, on motion of Mr. Love, made and
carried.

The Chairman said that these appropriations would be made, sub.
ject to the approval of the Council, of which he had no doubt.

The Chairman being requested to leave the chair to Mr. Shuttle.-,
worth, a vote of thanks to that officer of the Society was, on motion
of Mr. R. W. Elliott, carried, and in acknowledging the compliment
the President said that the present position of the druggists of
Ontario, as an incorporated body, was owing, no doubt, to the
efficiency of the offiéers and members of the Society, but more par.
ticularly to the exertions of the Legislation Committee, who de
served the best thanks of the Society,

After concluding remarks by members the meeting adjourned.
H. J. ROSE,

Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL.

The first regular meeting of the Council of the Ontario College
Pharmacy was held in the Mechanics' Institute, on Wednesda.
July 5th, at 2 o'clock, p.m. The following gentlemen were present:-
Messrs. William Elliot, H. Miller, W. H. Dunspaugh, Geor
Hodgetts, and H. J. Rose, Toronto; J. W. Bickle, Hamilton; \
Saunders, London; F. Jordan, Goderich; C. Stork, Brampton;
Brent, Port Hope; E. Gregory, Lindsay, C. W. Kempt, Peterboro
T. Matchett, Omemee; and J. Roberts, Ottawa.

The Registrar opened the proceedings by calling on the gen
men present to elect a Chairman and Secretary, when Mr. Bic
was unanimously voted to the chair, and the Registrar requested
act as Secretary. .

Letters of apology were handed in from Messrs. J. Brow
Ottawa; J. Hawkes, Brockville; S. J. Parker, Owen Sound; and
C. Holden, Belleville.

The Chairman said, that the first business before the Council
the election of officers, the only ones named in the Act being
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)resident and Vice-President. Mr. Elliot was unanimously elected
residont, and Messrs. Miller, Bickle and Saunders, were

tominated for the office of Vice-President. Mr Saunderp said,
hat he thought it would be well to have more than one
ice-President, but as the Act only named a Vice-President, it

vas doubtful whether more than one should be appointed. Mr.
,iatchett thought that only one should be elected; Mr. Saunders
hen withdrew his name, and Mr. Bickle said, that though he would
Ldvocate the distribution of offices amongst others besides Toronto
nembers of the Council, still, in view of the exertions of the Toronto
nembers in obtaining the Pharmacy Act, he would withdraw his
lame, so as to make Mr. Miller's election unanimous.

Mr. Elliot then took the chair, and after thanking the members
or the honor conferred upon him, and the appreciation shown of the
abours of the old society, said, that in order to expedite business it
vould be best to distribute the labour among Committees, when the
ollowing committees were finally appointed:-

BY-LAWS.
President and Messrs. Bickle, Matchett, Gregory and Jordan.

EXAMINATIONS, &C.
Messrs. Saunders, Hodgetts and Roberts.

REGIsTRATIoNS AND FINANCE.
Messrs. Stork, Miller & Rose.

EDUCATION, &C.
Messrs. Dunspaugh, Kempt and Brent.

The meeting then adjourned until 7 o'clock, to enable the Com-
nittees to report.

Upon re-assembling after the adjoumment, Mr. Stork presented
e following:

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND REGISTRATIoN

The Committee appointed to examine the books of the Regis-
rar, and sundry communications, beg leave to report as follows:

îst.--That they examined the Registrar's Books, and find them
a most satisfactory condition, showing on the 3 oth of june,

The amount received for Registration'Fees to be $2165-OO.
The Disbursments including the Poison Books 185-55.

Showing a balance in the hands of the Registrar of 1,979.45.
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2nd.-The application of W. H. Tibbs, of the city of Buffalo,
U. S.,-your Committee have no doubt as to his qualifications, but L
cannot recommend that he be accepted for Registration as an ex.
ception to the general rule laid down.

3rd.-The communication of Duncan McDonald,-your Commit-
tee would recommend that his name be added to the Registered list
on the payment of the stipulated fee.

4th.-The complaints against the Registration of C. Dawson,
and N. Chapman, of Warkworth, were examined, and in the opinion
of your Committee the Registration should be confirmed,

5th.-The objection made against the Registration of Gordon
Serviss-your Committee cannot entertain, and beg to recommend
the name of Serviss be sustained.

6th.-The objections against the Registration of Robert Temple.
ton,-your. Co.mmittee cannot recommend the Council to take any
action in the matter, Mr. Templeton having filed the necessary
declarations of qualifications with the Registrar.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
CHRISTOPHER STORK, Chairman.

Mr. Stork explained the different cases brought up in the report.
Clause 2 being read Mr. Saunders recommended the application of
Mr. Tibbs for registration, as he could testify to the ability of the
applicant.

The Registrar said that he had received a number of applications
for registration from parties who, like the one under consideration,
produced testiinonials of the highest character, as to ability, &c., but
he had declined them; as the Act specified only such as had served
the stipulated time before the passing ot the Act. After further dis-
cussion the clause was adopted.

On discussion of Clause 6, Mr. Stork said that the declaration sent
stated that the applicant had served 21 years as apprentice, and il
as assistant, at the time of the passing of the Act, while the appel-
lant stated that such was not the case, and the question was, whether
the Councif should take any action in the Tnatter, the Committee
having decided not to do so. After discussion the clause was carried
and the report adopted.

Mr. Saunders read the following:
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON eXAMINATIONS.

t Your Conmittee on examinations beg to report as follows:
We would recommend that the following order be adolited in

eference to the subjects on which candidates are to be examined.
ist.-Materia Medica-xo Questions-This department to include

t he recognition of some of the roots, barks, &c. in common use.
2nd.-Pharnnacy-Io Questions-Including the recognition of

orne of the more important preparations.

3 rd.-Reading of Prescriptions-We would suggest five, differing
n form and character, with and without abbreviations ; candidates
o write them out in English and copy one or more in Latin as

tten.
4th.--Botazy-io Questions-Chiefly of a rudimentary charater,

nd also recognition of some of our commonest indigenous medi-
inal plants.

5th.-Chemistry-io Questions-Which we think should, in the
rst examination, be of an elementary sort and relate to operations

iliar in every well-conducted Drug store.
We would recommend that the questions on which candidates are

o be examined, be written on separate slips of paper, and that the
nswers be also written without opportunity being given of consulting
ooks or other aid.
That these questions be looked over by the several examiners,

eparately, and their opinion of th- value of such be indicated by
umbers, the sun of which at their highest shall be ioo. If 6o be
ven the candidate shall pass, but if less than 50 lie shall be re-
cted, while if between 50 and 6o he shall be eligible-for re-examin-
ion if desired; but, if on second examination the combined num-

ers do not reabh 6o, he shall be rejected.
That the time gllowed for answering each series of ten questions
e one hour, unless in cases where the examiners deem such time

nsufficient, when it may be extended to two hours if thought neces-
ary.
That the Board of Examiners consist of three members, and the
lowing names are suggested: Messrs. E. B. Shuttleworth and
ugh Miller, of Toronto, and William Saunders, of London, and in
se one of these examiners should at any time be unavoidably absent,
provisional examiner may be selected by the other two from among
e other members of the Council.
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That the fees to be paid by candidates in presenting themselves for
examination be four dollars.

We would suggest that thè following text books be used by
students preparing themselves for examination. On Materia Medica
and Pharmacy, the British Pharnacopæia and United States Dispen-
satory ; Botany, Gray's Lessons in Botany ; Chemistry, Atjßeld's or
Fownes' Chemistry.

WM. SAUNDERS, Chairman.
After discussion the report was, on- motion of Mr. Bickle,ýadopted.
Mr. Dunspaugh, on behalf of the Committee on Education, said

that they had prepared no written report, as the means at the dis.
posal of the Council would not warrant the adoption of anything like
lectuges, or other means of education, and it was doubtful whether
the act warranted the application of the funds of the College towards
the expenses of publishing the Journal. Mr. Gregory said that the
Journal was thelonly means at command for educational purposes,
and the b2st efforts of the Council should be put forth to make it as
efficient to that end as possible. Mr. Miller, as one of the parliamen-
tary committee, said that the fact of the furnishing of ajournal to
members and associates free, had been a great point in their favor
in getting the Act passed, and he had since seen Mi. Blake, who
gave his opinion that the Council decidedly had the power to apply
funds for that purpose. After other remarks by members, it was de-
cided to leave the question for the present and take up the report of
the Committee on By-laws.

The Chairman on reading the report said the time at the disposal t
of the Committee had been too short for the proper consideration of
this important question, but it would be for a future council to make
any alterations or additions found desirable

The clauses of the report were discussed seriatim and amended,
and it vas

Moved by Mr. Bickle, seconded by Mr. Matchett,-That the fol- 9
lowing be adopted as the à

t
By-Laws of the Ontario College of Pharnacy, adopled at lie

meeting of the Council of said College, July 5th, 1871. C
I.-The officers of the College shall consist of a President,

Vice-President, Registrar, who shall act as Secretary, a Treasurer, r
and two Auditors.
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II.-It shall be the duty of the President, when present, to
take the chair at any meeting of the College, or of the. Council. He

shall regulate the order thereof,-shall decide as to what question is

in order, but an appeal may be made from his decisions to the mem-

bers present, and he shall receive and put motions, which must be

Ln writing, except motions for adjournment. In his absence the Vice-

President shall take the chair, and in the absence of both, the mem-
bers present ma3 ppoint one of their number to act in their .place.

III.-The Registrar shall be required to furnish his own bond
of six hundred dollars, and two securities of three hundred dollars
each for the proper, disposal of the monies coming into his hands.
It shall be his duty to pay over ail monies in his hands to
the Treasurer once a week at least. He shall keep a record of ail
proceedings, attend to ail correspondence, and in ail respects act as
Secretary, and do ail that the Act requires from the Registrar. The
remuneration he shall receive shall be four hundred dollars per
annum, the first year to date from the first day of March, of this
year, 1871.

IV.-It shal be the duty of the Treasurer to take charge of ail
monies belonging to the College, and in disbursing them, ail orders
presented for payment must be signed by the Secretary, and coun-
tersigned by the President, or in his absence by the Vice-President.
Ail monies received by him shall be deposited in a chartered Bank,
in the name of the Ontario College of Pharmacy, and shall be vith-
drawn only on order (or cheque) of the Treasurer, countersigned by
the President, orin his absence by the Vice-President. He shall be
required to give bis own bond for two thousand dollars, and bonds
of two securities of one thousand dollars each. His compensation
shall be one hundred dollars per annum, to date frorn the ist of July.

V.-The President shall have charge of ail bonds and securities
given for the proper discharge of official duties. And it shall be the
duty of the President and Vice-President to ascertain the safety of
the securities.

VI.-The auditors shall be appointed from members of the
Council, who shall examine ail accounts connected with the Col-
lege, and ail books belonging to the Registrar and Treasurer, and
report on them at the meetings of the Council in February and
August, of each year.
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VII.-The Registrar and the Treasurer shall be required to pre.
sent full and detailed accounts, duly audited, at the ineetings of the
Council -in February and August of every year. 1

VIII.-The members and associates of the Collegemay hold
monthly meetings in the city of Toronto, on the first Friday of the
month, at 8 o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of discussing scientific
matters connected with the objects of the College. Notice of hold-
ing such meetings shall be posted at the stores of H. Miller, Lyman
Brothers and Co., Elliot and Co., and H. J. Rose, all of Toronto.
Notice shall be given also in the Journal. Members may invite
friends to the meetings.

IX.-Should th'e President deem it advisable to call at any time
a meeting of the Council, he may do so by giving two weeks' notice
of said meeting to the members of said Council. And sliould any
five members of the Council desire a meeting, the President, or in
his absence the, ,Vice-President, shall, on being notified in writing,
call such meeting, giving such notice as before stated. At all meet-
ings of the Council five shall constitute a quorum. The objects of
the meeting to be given in the notices.

X.-All meetings of the College and of the Council shall be
held in the city of Toronto, and at such place in the city as the
President may appoint.

XI.-The mode of election for the Council shall be as follows :-
One month previous. to the election every member of the College
entitled to vote shall have the power of sending to the Registrar a
nomination of not more than thirteen names, who must be members
in full rtanding, such nomination to be received by the Registrar not
later than fifteen days previous to the election. The Registrar shall
then send the names of those nominated to each member of the
College entitled to vote, who shall designate his choice, not exceed.
ing thirteen persons, on a voting paper prepared by the said Registrar;
and such paper must be mailed, so as to be received by the Registrar
not later than noon on the day of election.

XIL-The mode of election of officers of the Council may be by
ballot or open vote, as the Council at each election may decide;
provided, however, that if three memnbers request a ballot, it shall
be held in that way. 9
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XIIl.-The remuneration of members of the Council at their
semi-annual and other meetings shall be as follows:-

For every mile of travel, coming and returning......... 4c.
For every day or part of a day while in Session.......$2. oo-
To be paid by the Treasurer on certificate of the President or
ice.President and Secretary.
XIV.-The remuneration of examiners shall be for each of them,

4 cents- per mile travelling expenses. $5. oo for each Session.

XV.-The fee which shall be charged to associates or others who
may present themselves for examination shall be four dollars,
payable as mentioned in section 13 of the Pharmacy Act, but in case
ofthe rejection of the candidate, r fee shall be charged for the next
examination.

XVI.-At the meetings of the Council the following shall be the
order of business -L .- After the chair has been taken, the minutes of previous

eeting shall be read, and if approved, certified by the chairman.
.2.--Business arising out of the minutes to be attended to.
3.-Reports of Committees shall be received and considered.

4.-Au"itors' reports shall be received.
5.-Communications shall be read and considered.
6.-New business may be brought forward.
XVII.-All meetings of the'Council shall be open tothe members

gnd associates of the College, but none but members of the Council
may take part in the pro.ceedings.

XVIII.-Shouldany member of the Council desire that any by-law
be amended or repealed, or desire any new by-law to be added, he
Must give notice to that effect at a meeting of the Council, and at
the next meeting of the Council it shall be the duty of the chairman
to bring'the matter up for discussion; or, any three members of the
Council agreeing to desire such amendment, repeal, or addition,
they may give notice of the same to the Registrar one month be-
rore the next meeting of Council, and it shall then be the duty of
:he Registrar to notify all the members of the Council of such inten-
ýion, stating the proposed alteration or addition; such notification ta
be7mailed to each member at least two weeks before the date of
issembly of Council. Carried.

The Chairman said, that as this Council was assuming control
matters connected. with the carrying out of the Act, there should
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be some resolution adopted, assuming the assets ana liabilities ofi
the Pharmaceutical Society. Froin the report of the auditors ap.[
pointed at the last meeting there was a balance of assets of $6o1 85,
while appropriations, for which thesanction of the Council would be
asked, werë made ofsome $325, leaving a balance of $'275 85., com.
prised principally of advertising accounts not quite due, but all goodý
assets.

Mr. Saunders then moved, seconded by Mr. Bickle,
Whereas the Canadian Pharmaceutical Society has performed al)

the preliminary labour, and has been at the expense of getting au
Act of the Legislature-of Ontario, by which the " Ontario College d
Pharmacy" has been brought into existence; therefore this Counci
of the said College of Pharmacy agrees to take over and adopt th.
assets and debts of said Pharmaceutical Society. The balance Shee
of which shows a balance in its favor of $276,85.

And also further it adopts as its own, f resolution of said Phar-na
ceutical Socip‡y which decided that all those members of said Societ

who have paid the annual fee of membership of $4.oo of said -societ
sincethe first of Januarylast, (1871), should have such sum of$.ooa
plied as their registration fee under the Act constituting said Colleg
of Pharmacy. Carried.

Meeting adjourned till 9:30 a.m. the following day.

SECOND DAY'S SESSION-

Council met at 9:30 a.m. when the president took the chair, an
called on the Secretary to read the report of the preliminary meetin
of the Council held in April.

The minutes, as reported in the Journal, were read, and th
Chairman said that he had been advised that the proceedings of th
meeting should be confirmed by resolution; he would move, seconde 8
by Mr. Saunders.

Whereas, it became necessary in order to the carrying outof som
of the provisions of the Pharmacy Act of 1871, to call a special meet C
ing of the Council, which meeting vas held in Toronto on the 26
of April, 1871.

Be it therefore resolved by this Council, that all the acts done ai

that meeting, especially the ordering and making a Seal for the O
tario College of Pharmacy, be herebyconfirmed and adopted at thi
meeting of the Council. And such Acts and Seal are herely
adopted. Carried.
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The Secretary said that there were a number of applications for
By-laws, and also for the report of the subjects of examination, and
thought it would be advisable to have a few copies printed while the
report of the present meeting was in type. After discussion the
Secretary was instructed to have 3oo copies printed in a portable
form.

Mr. W. Saunders moved, Mr. C. Brent seconded,
That candidates for examination send to the Registrar, along with

their application, evidence of havi. served as an apprentice cr
assistant at least three and a-half years in the Drug business.
Carried.

The chairman said that there were some more matters connected
with the By-laws adopted which should be proceeded with before
going into general motions ; one was, deciding what Bank should be
the depositary for funds.

Mr. Bickle moved, Mr. Stork seconded,
That the Bank of Commerce be the authorized Bank of deposit

Carried.
The question of the power of the Lieut.-Governor in Council te

reject any By-laws adopted by the Council, was discussed, and the
Secretary was instructed to forward a copy of the minutes of this
meeting to the Hon. Provinciîl Secretary.

The chairman said another item of business was the election of
Treasurer and Auditors, mentioned in the By-laws.

Mr. Dunspaugh was elected Treasurer, and Messrs. Bickle and
Brent, Auditors.

Mr. Matchett said that those gentlemen who had attended the
preliminary meeting of the Council should be remunerated on the
same scale as mentioned in the By-laws.

Moved by Mr. Matchett, seconded by Mr. Roberts,
That the members who attended the preliminary meeting of

Council in April last, receive pay on the same scale as provided by
By-law now passed. Carried.

Mr. Miller read the Report of the Printing Committee appointed
at the preliminary meeting of the Council.

REPORT OF PRINTING COMMITTEE*

Your Committee beg to report, that having made preliminary en-
quiries, it was found that the expense of printing i,ooo copies of the
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Act, and the Poison Books, would be no greater than for 500, and'
therefore determined on the larger number. If the smaller number
had been ordered, the rate per copy would have been greater, and it
would have been impossible to get any considerable anIount for ad.
vertising.

Tenders having being invited, that of Mr. James Cook, of the
"Express" was found to be lowest, and he has carried out his con.
tract promptly, and to the entire satisfaction of the Committee.

A statement of receipts and disbursements on this account is ap.
pended, showing a total expenditure of $536.25, of which $86.25
remains unpaid.

There has been received $450.oo, and 693 copies of poison books
remain on hand, the property of the College.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
HUGH MILLER,

tl Chairman.
RECEIPTS.

From Advertisers............................$22.0.
" Registrar for ioo Copies.............53,0
"c "e Advanced..................76.00
" Elliot and Co. for 1oo Copies...... 5.
" Lyman Bros. & Co. for 62 do....... 31
" H. Miller 6 do...................... 3.00
" J. C. Holden ro do.....................5.00
" Allen Turner zo do................ 5.00

J. Winer & Co 12 do ...... 6.oo

$450.00
EXPENDITURE.

Paid James Cook at sund.y tinles ... $ýo

ASSETS.

Poison Books................... ............ 1,ooo Copies.
Less to Registrar zoo do ................

Elliot & Co.-62-dO................
Lyman Brothers & Co. 62 do ....
J. C. Holdei zo.do................e

" H. Miller 6do ..................
Al~Xlen Turner io do .............
J. Winer & Co.. 2do............. 6o
Sundry Advertising do times........ 307

Poi on Hand,...........,
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IABILITIES,
To Ja'ies Cook, Balance of Contiact.........$5o.oo
" College for Advance.......................... 76.oo

J. Cook for Printing, Advertisements
Extra.............----...-.................... 30.00

for Wrapping ..... ,...... 6.2

$162.25

The Secretary said that with regard to tlie certificates, the mrnm-
rs had seen those altiady sent out, while the onfes for qualified
sistants weie similar, with the necessary alteration in wording.
iough the design, &c., might not corne up to the ideas of'some,
11, after receiving several outlines and designs they'had fixed-upon
e one used, as they had no authörity to offer a premiùm for the
st design, which would doubtless have been the best means for
at end. The object in having a boider such as the one adopted,
Ls that the renewal, to be issued every year according to the Act,
ght be printed on circular seals of the College and placed round the
rder, if the future council so decided, instead of issuing a fresh
tificate annualy ; this being the idea adopted at the preliminary
:eting. He thought that for those who passed the examination
entirely different certificate should be got up.
Mr. Saunders said that an examination of the Poison Book dis-
sed quite a number of inaccuracies, while the first page was a
xture of Latin and English, which would be quite unworthy of
educational institution to issue. After further remarks by other
mbers,
VIr. Saunders moyed, Mr. Roberts sèconded,
rhat the Registrar, Mr. Hodgetts, andthe mover, be a conmittee to
rect the inaccuracies in the poison books published, and publish a
of errata, to be sent to those who had obtained copies, and

arted in those on hand, with power to cause the first eight pages
)e reprinted, if they deem it advisable. Carried.
he question of appointing a delegate to the .meeting of the'

erican»Pharmàceutical Association, Was brought up, and after
-ussioh, in view of the expenses connected with the first year's
rations of the College, it was decided to- leaveý the matter for the:
sent.

Sr. Gregory moved, Mr. XKmpt seconded,
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That in case Mr. Saunders or any other member of the Colleg
attended the meeting of the Am. Pharmaceutical Association, the
be requested to act as representative of the O. ;. P. Carried.

Mr. Bickle introduced the question of the registration.of partne
He said that by the action taken at the preliminary meeting of th
Council, each partner was required to register, while by the Act on!
certain persons after the present date could register, and cases mig
arise where a qualified druggist going into business required a partne
with capital, and unless such cases were provided for the Act mig
be found oppressive. The subject was fully discussed and

Mr. Saunders moved, Mr. Dunspaugh seconded,
That in cases of Partnership every firm must have one qualifi

partner who shall be registered under the Act, the other partners
not duly qualified to register, may be privileged to carry on. busine
as partner, by paying to the registrar an annual fee of four dollar
without enjoying any of the other privileges of membership.

The Chairman said that the consideration of the Journal sho
be taken up, and after remarks on the benefitof such a periodicab
a medium of instruction, the ability with which it has been edit
and a general discussion of its financial position, it was

Moved by Mr. Matchett, seconded by Mr. Saunders,
T14at the Committee who have conducted the Journal hitherto,

requeqted to continue the publication thereof for nine months, ar
dhey be authorized to receive from the society funds to carry out t
:same.-Carried.

Moved by Mr. Saunders, seconded by Mr. Gregory,
That Mr. Shuttleworth be requested to continue to act as Edit

.untitist of April,. 1872, with the assistance of the Printing Comm
tee.

Moved by Mr. Saunders, seconded by Mr. Dunspaugh, e

That a vote of thanks be tendered to Mr. Shuttleworth, for t a
.able and satisfactory manner in which he has conducted the Journ i

lduring his -term of office. a

The Chairman said that business of importance compelled him: 1
ask permission to retire; he congratulated the members of the Coun h
on the good feeling. which had prevailed at this, their first regui
meeting, and on the amount of work which had been done, and ho ni
,ed that further business would be done as satisfactorily. After a v
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thanks and its acknowledgement, the Vice-president, Mr. Miller,
ok the chair.
Mr. Gregory said there was a matter connected with the Joutnal
iich ought to receive the attention of the Council, naimely : the
estions which had been published for the benefit of students, and
zes awarded ; he wished to know the opinion of the members
îto-the desirability of making an appropriation for the purpose. It
issyggested to 'make a classification of the questions suitable for
e or more different classes of associates, but, upon discussion,
:d in view of the comparatively small number of those benefited by
, prizes, it was thought best to leave it in the hands of the Printing
immittee.
Moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mr. Kempt,
That Mr. Saunders' name be added to the Printing Committee.
rried.
rhe consideration of the best means of enforcing the Act was dis.
ised, but nothing was adopted further thanthe desirability of every
mber of the Council doing his utmost to see that the. Act was en-
ced in the section which he represented.

fter closing remarks by the Chairman the meeting adjourned.

H. J. ROSE. Secreta-y.

REGISTRAR'S NCTICE.

ýny'bne whô, having sent the fee for iegistration, has not' re-
ved the certificate, or who has sent any letter remaining unan-
ered, will please communicate with me- on the subject. The
ay it getting the certificates printed, caused a pressure of
siness at the time of the meeting of the Council, and %will, I hope,
accepted in excuse for omissions.
he attention of druggists in basiness at -the time of the passing
he Act, is called to the- ith clause in the By-laws. Nominations
members of the Council- should be sent in during ·the present

nth.

HENRY J. ýRosE, Registraf.

Transactions of the College.
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EXAMINATION FOR PHARMACEUTICA'L CHEMISTS.I,

The first semi-annual examination, in accordance with the pro
sions of the new Act, was held on Wednesday, the 2'nd inst., at t
Mechanics' Institute, Toronto.

The Board of Examiners appointed by the Council held a meetit
on the evening previous, at which it was concluded: that the seve,
branches of study should be allotted to the examiners as follows:

Materia Medica-and Botany, - MR. SAUNDERS.
Chemistry and-Pharmacy, - - MR. SHUTTLEWORTH.

Reading of Prescriptions, - - MR. MiLLER.

On each of the first four subjects.ten questions were proposed,
value of each question to be 2.5, making a total of roo for the sen
of forty questions. Five prescriptions in Latin were also propos
to be translàated into English, and two prescriptions containi'
erroneous doses were to be corrected. In addition to this, a num
of specimens of indigenous and also of foreign origin were subject
for recogni'.ion.

Five candidates presented themselves for examination, three
whom were successful in obtaining certificates of. competency
" Pharmaceutical Chenists."

The names of these gentlemen, and also the total number of ma.
obtained, are as follows:-

Mat. Med. Chemistry. Pharmacy. Botny. T
T. A. HOwARD, Cobourg......20.5......S.5•....1.o......24.0......74
G. MATTHEWS, Paris ........... 20.0 ...... 16.......14.5......14. .....- 71
J. J. HALL, Woodstock.........20.5......20.o......16.o......14. ...... 7

THE POISON BOOKS.

We are éirected by the Registrar to state that, having made
necessary corrections, directed by the Council, in regard to
Poison Books, he will forward a list of errata, together with a n
edition of the first two pages, to all those who require them.
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tir
le" >REPARATION OF DILUTED PHOSPHORIC ACID.

By E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH.

e officinal process for diluted phosphoric acid is a troublesome
dangerous one. The use of closed glass vessels, when operat-
n an explosive substance like phosphorus, is attended with con.
ble risk, not only to the apparatus, but tÉie person and prt.rcrty

e operator. The apparatus is unnecessarily complicated, in-
s ng the employment of a retort and Liebig's condenser, while

dvantage gained on the score of economy of acid is so trivial
be practically unworthy of consideration.

much better process is that of the United States Pharmacopoia.
is the diluted nitric acid is placed in a porcelain capsule ; the

phorus is added and the whole côvered by an inverted glass
1, of such dimensions that its rim rests on the inside of the
le, near the surface of the liquid. A gentle heat is applied, and
essary, the action moderated by the addition of a.little distilled

which can be readily applied without in any way disturbing
peration. After the phosphorus has disappeared, the funnel

oved, and the concentration of the acid.is effected in the same
,by a further application of heat.
far as the apparatus is concerned, it will readily be seen that the
process is much more simple; the danger of explosion and
re is almost impossible; most of the nitric acid is condensed,
rickles down the funnel into the capsule, while the manipulation
ier, and the operation can be carried to completion in the vessel
ich it was commenced.
both processes, hoWever, the nitric acid is used in a very dilute
According to the-experiencè of the writer this occasions a vaste
e and is attended with no advantage. The action of the dilute

on the phosphorus is very feeble, and, in operating on larger
ities-say ten pounds of phosphorus-eight or ten days are
red for the solution. The acid need not be weaker than that of
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sp. gr. 1.24. At this strength there is no danger of explosionl
or a too rapid action. After many and cautious trials J have now
hesitation in operating on the above-named quantity of phosphoru
with a carboy of acid of the strength named, and by so doing tI
solution may be effected in from fifteen to twenty hours. Nothir
at all approachingto an explosion has ever occurred, but the precal
tion is always taken to have a quantity of distilled water neai
hand, so that it can be at once added if, by the concentration of t
acid, the action becomes at all violent.

In driving off the excess of nitric acid, after the phosphorus has be
dissolved, a considerable degree of heat will be required, and
greatest care should be taken that the acid has become quite c.
before adding the water for dilution. If this is neglected, and
water is added to the hot acid, an explosion is inevitable, ow
to the rapid change of the water into the gaseous form. Inde
it wôuld be much less dangerous to pour water into a ladleful
melted lead.

For this, as well as all other operations, in which solutions of a
or alkali are employed, the use of enamelled iron vessels must
avoided, nothing but porcelain, or at least wedgewood, should
used. In this connection thewriter would protest against the use
enamelled vessels for any of the purposes of pharmacy in which
acid, or alkali proof material is required. I have never yet met i

a vessel of this kind that vas at all reliable, being either of a mate
readily acted on, or pierced with minute holes, exposing the und
lying iron and, consequently, contaminating everything. with t
metal.

ON SOME MEDICINAL PLANTS OF CANADIAN
GROWTH.*

BY W. SAUNDERS, LONDON.

Having become somewhat debilitated by close application
business, I purchased two years since a farm, with the intentiot
planting it with fruits of various sorts, and growing as vell -

varieties of foreign and indigenous medicinal plants as should
found suitable to the soil and climate. The personal supervi
requisite to begin and carry out successfully an undertacin

S*rom the Proceedings of the American Pharmaccutical Association, lS7o. IM
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sion s sort would, I knew, oblige me to be away much from, the
w - op, and exchange its closer atmosphere and sedentary occupations

the more active employments and purer air of the country.
elieve, as a class, we pharmaceutists are fond of our profession,

> d there are charms as well as ties about it which seem to draw
:hi e into long hours of steady application, and it requires a con-
,ca- erable effort to break away from these influences, and unless one
ar obliged to do so, good resolutions are often set aside to 'suit

asion and convenience. My undertaking may not, at present,
regarded as a paying one; but there will surely be a large surn
place to the credit side on account of improved health and

b reasing vigor, more than sufficient, I think, to balance any
1 ses which may arise, and in this way at least I'can recommend
c my fellow pharmacists as a profitable enterprise.

his being the second season only for the new business, it is
. possible to present any very full or complete details as to the

cess and· profits attending the growth of the various medicinal
le ices, for besides the time being too short, the seasons have both
fuj en very unfavorable. We have had such excessive rains that

ground has been almost saturated with water during a great
of the growing period ; still I hope that the few results I am

a le to communicate will not prove uninteresting.
St The first and one of the greatest difficulties was the procuring
d suitable seeds, fresh and good; there is so little demand for
is ch that they are sometimes old and almost worthless before they

me into the purchaser's hands, so that very few of them will
rminate. Some of the needed articles were found among the
d dealers of New York and Boston, others were obtained from

te e establishment of Vilmorin, Paris, France.

ATROPA BELLADONNA.

Tvo ounces of seed was planted late in May, in drills, 2 feet
art, and covering i-16th of an acre of ground, with the intention
transplanting it into rows, at suitable distances, the following

ason. The plants came up moderately thick, and attained a fair
owth before the close of the summer; in one or two instances
wers appeared on them late in September. The outer leaves

ere partially stripped before severe frost came, carefully leaving
e crowns ·uninjured. The product yielded ii lbs., when dry.

n hinking that the plants were sufficiently vigorous and well estab-
>L shed to withstand the cold of winter, they were not in any way

tected. The season proved too severe for them, the following
ring showing every plant dead, with its roots quite rotten.
From the herb gathered in the fall some preparations were made

Sfluid extracts and solid extracts, watery and alcholic. On com-
ison with similar preparations from like quantities, and made
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with equal care from a fair sample of the imported herb, the fod.
lowing results were noted:-

z lb. of herb of Canadian growth yielded of z lb. of imported herb yielded of solid aqueotj,
solid aqueous extract, 2 Oz. 7 drs. 23 grs. extract, 3 oz. 5 drs. zo grs.

Solid alcholic extract, i oz. 5 drs. 25 grs. Sblid alcoholic extract, z oz. 2 drs. 30 grs.

Showing a difference of yield in favor of the imported herb or
5 drachms 47 grains aqueous extract, and 5 drachms and 5 grainst
alcoholic extract.

The fluid extract made from the herb of Canadian growth has
the narcotic odor of the plant in a higher degree than that from the
irnported herb; the odor is so strong in the former case that it
approaches pungency. It has been used in a.few cases in practice,
and as far as I have been able to ascertain, has acted fully as well
as that made from the foreign plant.

The solid aqueous extracts closely resemble each other in odor.
although I am inclined to regard that fron the Canadian plant as
strongest.

The alcoholic extracts differ in odor very materially ; that from
the herb of Canadian growth .is much heavier and more powerful
than the other. I have had no opportunity of having these latter
articles tested in medical practice.

HYOSCYAMUS NIGER.

One ounce of seed in this instance was planted at the same time
and in the same manner as that of the Belladonna, occupying a
space of less than x-2oth of an acre. The plants came up thin, a
large proportion of the seed failing to germinate. Ten pounds d,
leaves were gathered about the ist of October. Some of the plants
belonged to the annual variety, others to the biennial; most of the
latter, in this instance, stood the winter well, and sprouted out
vigorously on the opening of spring, but requiring to use the land
where they were established for other purposes, they were trans-
planted. The place selected for their removal was rather low, and
the wet season proved very unfavorable for their establishment;
hence during the summer the larger part of the plants died; the
few survivors were left for seed.

This plant has -become naturalized, and is now growing wild it
many parts of Canada, so that there is little doubt but that its
culture, if desirable, might .be mnade successful. A series of .pre-
parations have been made, in this case, sirnilar to those made from
belladonna, with results as follows-

i lb. of herb of Canadian growth yielded of z.lb of imported herb yielded of solid aqueon
solid aqucous extract, 2 oz. 6 drs. 4 grs. extract; .oz. 4 drs. 44 grs.

Solid alcoholic cxtract, i oz. 3 drs, Solid alcoholic extract, 2 oz. 2 drs. So grs.

Showing a difference of yield also in favor of the imported herb



foI.V 6 drachms 40 grains aqueous extract, and 7 drachms 5o grains
coholic extract.
The odor of the flui.d extracts seems exactly alike; that from

e e aqueous extracts is also similar, although the advantage seems
-rest with the Canadian article ; while the alcoholic extracts again

0fý ffer materially, the foreign article having the weaker odor.
im The culture of Digitalis Purpurea has not been attended with

uch success. A good quantity (2 oz.) of seed bas been sown;
las t either the seed has been worthless, or it has been sown too
tht ep, so that very-few plants have appeared. Some of those grown

it t year survived the winter without protection, but many of them
ce, ed. Seed sown this year bas also come up very sparingly.
re, Dill was tried last season without success, the plants grew well

d flowered, but the season proved >too short for the seed to mature.
o. sides, it was almost destroyed by the attacks of a small cater-
ai lar, which affects nearly all the umbelliferous plants with us.

is the progeny of a pretty little moth called Depressaria Onta-
M lla. This little creature feeds on the unopened flowers, drawing

Md e various portions of the umbel together witli threads of silk,
:er on disfiguring:and destroying them. Had the seed ripened, three-

rths of the crop would probably have been lost from this cause.
Fenugreek was also tried. It came up very thick, and did well;

peculiar odor perfumed the air for some distance around the
tch during the latter part of the season, but the seeds, which

ed well in their long pods, did not ripen .sufficiently to bè of
a value. Better success attended the growth of Coriander and

raway. One-eighth of an acre of Coriander, with half a pound
d, yielded iio lbs.; and one-fifteenth of an acre of Caraway,

th half a pound of seed, ro6 lbs., the Corianders maturing their
ta d the same season that they were planted; the Caraways not
i turing-till the second year.

any other of the common herbs have been successfully grown,
uding Wormwobd, Sage, Hyssop, Thyme, Rue, Horehound,

semary, Summer Savory, Poke-root, and Elecampane. Seeds
Leptandra and Glycyrrhiza germinated well, but the growth .of
h las been weak.

quarter of a pound of Dandelion seed bas been sown this
son on about three-fourths of an acre of ground. The plants

ve made very good growth, the roots having already attained
ut half an inch or more in diameter, and will probably acquire
e sufficient to give a profitable yield before the close of thet

mson.
he following includes most of the complete failures, that is,

en the seed did not germinate at all: Arnica montana, Veratrum
um, Gentiana lutea, Aconitum Napellus, Angelica, Solanum
camara, Colchicum autumnale, Bryonia alba, and Polygala
ega.

On sone Medicinal Plants of Canadian Growthz.
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ON CUNDURANGO.*

BY THOMAS ANTISELL, M. D.

In the month of March of this year, M. Flores, Minister of Ecuador
at Washington, forwarded a box containing a vegetable medicament
which he had received from his government for presentation to the
State Department, and requested that some analyses and experi.
ments might be made with it, to test its medicinal value. The
samples of the drug were stated to have grown in the province of
Loja, Ecuador, and extracts from the official journal accompanied
the parcel, showing that great medicinal virtues were attributed to
the wood and bark of the tree known as Cundurango. The extracts
were testmonials from Doctors CSsares and Eguigureu of that pro.
vince; as to its great value in cancer, fungus hematodes and consti.
tutional syphilis. These statements were supported by a letter from
Mr. Rumsey Wing, our minister resident at Ecuador, to Hon. H.
Fish, Secretary of State, testifying to the medicinal v'irtues of the
plant as admitted by the natives of Loja, in which he nentiois that
a decoction of the fruit is known to be a poison, and.that the rts
of the plants used medicinally are the baits.and:.leaves.

During the month of April a sampleof .the plant; (small brafiches)
were received at this department,frorü Hon. Mr. Fish, with the re.
quest to have an ànalysis made aiéd reported to him for the benefit
of the Ecuador government. Meanwhile the platt itself had been
tried, in the form of a decoction, upon sonie patients in. this city
affected with cancer, and with apparent considerable relief to the
sufferers.

About one pound and a quarter in weight were received fo,
analysis.

The sample consisted of stem and branches of apparently a shru
but was unaccompanied by-leaf or root, so that the botanical chara
ters of the plant could not be determined.

The stem is woody and covered by a greenish or ash grey bar'
the former tint being due to the lichens on its surface; the branche
are from a half inch to a little over an inch in diameter, averagin.
about the thickness of the finger; the woody fibre is straw colore
and brittle, breaking with a sharp fracture; it is almost tasteles
having a slightly aromatic and bitter flavor when chewed.

The bark contains whatever medicinal virtues are in the plant;
grey color, slightly ribbed or fluted longitudinally from unequal co
traction while drying on the branch; increasing in thickness in pr
portion to the diameter of the woody stem, in the thicker branch
constituting more than half the weight of the whole, in the thinn
somewhat less than half; readily separable from the stem by poun
ing or bruising, when it comes off in clean longitudinal piec

• From the American Journal of Pharmacy.



rittle in the transverse fracture; of a warm, aromatic, camphor -nd
itter taste, resembling the cascarilla of the old collections. 'Under
he lens it is readily resolvable into three layers: 1st, the inner layer
r cambium of reticular woody tissue, having granules of starch and

or articles of resin imbedded. 2d, a middle layer of woody fibre and
nt otted ducts; resinous particles also in this layer; and 3 d the cuti-
.e ular or outer layer of cells of a brownish color, and containing
l. oloring matter and tannic acid.
ie t>
of The usual methods of filtration from digestion in the usual solvents,
ed s gasoline boiling at 11o0, ether, alcohol, carbon disulphide and
to ater &c., were adopted.

s0 . Ratio of bark to wood
. Bark 49-72 ) Mean of three

m Wood 50-28 J experiments.
4.il

MIOo

*ts 2. .oo parts of bark yield
Moisture at 100° C.
Mineral salts (ash) 12.
Vegetable substance 80

fitH-

ity
h 3. This vegetable matter was separable into the following:

Fatty matter soluble in ether and partially
in strong alcohol ·7

Yellow resin soluble in alcohol 2-7
Gum and glucose from starch -5
Tannin, yellow and br'own coloring matters

(extractive) 12-6
Cellulose, lignin, &c. 63-5

so-

No crystalline alkaloid or active principle was separable by the
usual methods of proximate analysis. A plan similar to that used
for cinchona alkaloids and also that by precipitation with diacetate
of lead was tried. By distillation no volatile oil or acid was obtained.

Whatever medicinal virtues the plant may possess must reside
either in the yellow resin or in the extractive; the former is soluble

1 in alcohol and the latter in water; in the watery decoction some of
the resin is diffused, but the greater portion of the resin is not
extracted by the water. The therapeutic position of the plant,
udged from analysis, might be among the aromatic bitters.

On Cuizdurango.
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SPIRITUS AMMONIÆ AROMATICUS, ITS PREPARATION

AND COMPOSITION.*

BY WILLIAM MARTINDALE, F.C.S.

The attention of the trade having been called to this preparation
by a medical contemporary, in an article in which it complains that
samples purchased at several chemists were notably deficient in
ammonia and spirit,-by way of testing the correctness of its results,
I have been led to perform the following experiments :

(i.) Having powdered 8 oz. of carbonate of ammonia, dissolve it
in 16 oz. of water by means of 4. fluid ounces of strong solution of
ammonia, sp. gr. o•891. This will form a clear solution, but on the
addition of 6 pints of rectified spirit, and the essential oils, such a
precipitation takes place of ammonia salts that it forms a complete
magma of the .whole fluid. The product of the Pharmacopæia
process would risemble this, if it contained all ammonia, carbonic
acid, and spirit ordered to be used. (2.) Let the experiment be
repeated, using 2 pints of water in place of 16 oz., making a solu-
tion of the carbonate in the water and strong sohluion of ammonia,
as before, first. It will now be found, that on the addition of the
spirit, a bright and clear mixture is formed;, but when the fluid has
been allowed tô stand, a quantity of minute acicular prisns, crystals
of normal ammonium carbonate (?), will have deposited. And again
(3), let the Pharmacopoia quantities be taken, i.e. the same as
above, but using 3 pints of water. Having dissolved the essential
oils in the spirit previous to the addition of the solution of ammonia
salts, it will be found that a milky, opaque mixture is formed, due to
the separation of the oils,-the spirit not being then strong enough
to hold them in solution,-but there will be no crystalline deposit at
ordinary temperatures. On proceeding to distil the mixture, in the
first portion of the distillate there is always a more or less quantity
of crystalline formation noticed in the receiver, but that, as the pro-
cess is continued, is redissolved. Having obtained the required
quantity,--7 pints of distillate,-upon examination of what remains
in the still, upwards of two pints of fluid, that will still be found to
contain a quantity of ammonia, in fact an equal volume of it, will be
found to contain about one-third as much as there is in the distillate.
And if, e7specially on a large scale, the process be not carefully con-
ducted, this liquid, on cooling, may sometimes contain a quantity of
mixed salts of ammonia, not held in solution. It is, in fact, found
to be impossible to have the distillate to contain more than about
:.7 per cent. of ammonia without its being deficient in carbonie
acid. To quote Dr. Divers:-" By following the directions in the
British Pharmacopeia, to use solution of ammonia and commercial

From the Phatmiceutial Journal, London.
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carbonate instead of pearlash and sal-ammoniac, the formatibn ofa
spirit containing excess of ammonia is' favored, but to only a sinall
extent. The spirit thus obtained is, of course, equally liable, if too
strong-in alcohol, to decompose into a basic solution and half-acid
or acid carbonate, as I ascertained by preparing it." He previously
states that it not unfrequently proves to contain much less carbonate
than it:is intended to contain.

DETECTION OF TURMERIC IN POWDERED RHUBARE,
AND YELLOW MUSTARD.*

BY j. M. MAISc.H.

Rhubarb root which has been attacked by insects, or deteriorated
in consequence of dampness and heat, is by some dealers sent to
he-milla-and ground together with some sound rhubarb, or, if the
,olor is not sufficiently bright, turmeric is added, and the powdered
rhubarb finds its way afterwards into the hands of the unsuspicious
s a prime article. The fraud may be detected in a few minutes in

[he following manner :
A small quantity of the suspected rhubarb is agitated for a minute

r two with strong alcohol, and then filtered. Chrysophanic acid
eing sparingly soluble in this menstruum, the brown yellow color
f the filtrate is due to the resinous principles of rhubarb mainly;
adulterated with turmeric, the tincture wilI be of a brighter yellow

hade. A strong solution of borax produces in both tinctures a
eep red brown color. If now pure muriatic acid be added in large
xcess, the tincture of pure rhubarb will instantly assume a light
ellow color, while thé tincture of the adulterated powder will
hange merely to a lighter shade of brown red. The test is a very
elicate one, and is based on the liberation of boracic acid, which
nparts to curcumin a color similar to that produced by alkalies,
hile all the soluble principles of rhubarb yield pale yellow solutions
acid liquids.
The saime test, applied in the same manner, is also applicable to
ound mustard seed. The see<s of sinapis alba yield a powder of
yellow gray color, entirely distinct from the color of yellow
ustard met with in the market. Agitated with alcohol and filtered,
turbid solution is obtained, which assumes a bright yellow on the
dition of the borax solution, and becomes colorless or whitish
ain on being- supersaturated with muriatic acid. If the mustard
colored with turmeric, the filtrate has a yellow tint, becomes

From the American Journal of Pharmacy.
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brow.n red with borax, and retains the color'on the addition of
muriatic acid. All the so-called yellow mustard of our commercei
which I have had occasion to examine, whether ground in England
or in the United States, contains turmeric. This practièe ought toi
be discountenanced ; for, under thé yellow color imparted by cur.,
cuma, adulteration of mustard may be carried on to an almosti
indefinite extent, if strengtli be supplied by the addition of a little
capsicum.

ON DISGUISING THE BITTER TASTE OF THE CIN.
CHONA ALKALOIDS.

The following useful hints are extracted from an interesting paper
by Dr. Purnell, of Maryland, which appeared in the American four.
nal of Pharmacy :

" Ext. glycyrrhizæ alone (better with a little tannic acid) answers a
good purpose with many patients, but a large proportion ·is usually
required (5 grs. may be used for each grain of quinia sulphate or 2
grains of cinchonia sulphate), and I find the taste of. the extract is
more often objected to than that of some other things that may bi
used-hence the importance of a knowledge, if possible, of a variety
of substances to be employed to destroy the bitterness.

Tannic acid used in large proportion with quinia sulphate-less
for cinchonia sulphate or the alkaloid quinia-conceals the bitter.
ness, and the fact may be well known to the profession generally, or
the majority; but it is probably not generally known that a slightly
bitter taste of tannate of quinia-more properly a minute portion of
precipitated quinine--will be perceived, though not until about a
half minute after swallowing the mixture, The same is perceived,
to some extent, in the case of any other combination by which the
bitterness of quinia or cinchonia is disguised, but is probably more
distinct with the tannic acid mixture; to prevent this it is only ne.
cessary to rinse the mouth with water, or with cold tea, -which is
better.

In the first place, however, it is important to know whether the
medical properties of a remedy are at ail impaired by the substance
used'to disguise its taste; and there is evidence that there are many
practitioners who vould be unwilling to depend upon quinia sulphate
combined with tannic acid in large proportion as an antiporiodic.

Quinia in the form of tannate in solution (or rather, in mixture), I
have used for several years (in over a thousand cases), and believe



of to be in no case less, oftentimes more, efficient as an anteperiodic
·ce an sulphate of quinia alone.
nd Without the aid of any other substance eight grains of tannic ;cid
to ill be required to entirely cover the taste of ten grains of quinia
ir. ulphate; it is better, however, to use less in combination with aro-
>st atics unless an astringent be indicated. But the roughness of
tle nnic acid is unpleasant to many persons. To prevent this, add

ugar in abundance and a little aromatic. But if sick stomach
hould be present much sugar cannot be retained or will be reftsed
rue at least in the majority of cases), and this will be a trouble ;
nd if to the sane person the taste of tannic acid should be very
npleasant, there will be another trouble, and the difficulty will be
creased. Now in this case, as well as the case of a patient who
r any other reason objects both to sweet medicine and tannic acid,
while employing but little sugar, we use rather less tannic acid

nd a large instead of a small quantity of aromatic, and dilute the
ose sufficiently-though unnecessary to Jilute very largely--we
ill generally succeed. Though in regard to quinia sulphate di-

" ctry, a small quantity of aromatic, however used, can accomplish
r. othing, and the effect of a large quantity, when applied alone, is

o trivial to make it useful, the same (large quantity) will neverthe-
aess assist much in disguising it, provided a certain proportion of
Y annic acid be present.
2 Soime persons who sweeten quinine, expecting by this means to
S mewhat diminish the bitter taste, only add to the trouble, for the
c itterness ià increased by the addition of sugar without any other
Y bstance, or at least is not lessened in the slightest degree, and is

used to be perceived for a much longer time for the reason pro-
ably that it imparts an adhesive property to the solution, which,
onsequently, remains longer on the organs of taste and penetrates.
Cinchona, though containing the alkaloids and not usually re-
iring tannic acid~-a.fact readily accounted for from thepresence of

nchotannic acid-will be sufficiently disguised by the use of sugar,
nnamon and orange. Tr. cinchonS comp., already containing
rantii cort., will require only sugar and cinnamon. For tr. gen-

anæ comp. tannic acid and sugar may be used, though the addition
syr. sarsaparilla comp. or ext. sars. fl. co. will greatly improve it,
either of the last two named with an aromatic alone can be em-

oyed. A palatable and efficient elixir of cinchona may be found in
arish's Pharmacy.
Coffee (if a good article) in strong decoction, or prepared by dis-

àcement or in powder, while it adds to the antiperiodic effect,
sguises the taste of a large proportion of the sulphates of quinia
d cinchonia and like bitters, as well as some other remedies, not
pairiñig the medical properties, and though not new it seems not
be generally known. It is,.perhaps, generally known to have been.
uch used to conceal the taste of senna and magnesia-sulphatè, and

Cinchona Alkaloid.



3o Ylàng-Ylang.

iii regard to quinia, -Waring mentions the fact ofi page 229, Pacfical
Therapeutics. He says, "Coffee is of importance as a means o,
disguising the taste of nauseous medicines; particularly quinine,
sennà and epsom salts." [t is to be remembered,,however, that
weak preparation will ri'ot do.

e Coffèée teacupful, Water Oiss.
Use no milk with it unless a very small quantity only is. des :

to flavor; with or without sugar, according to taste.
In relation to this. subject there is an important fact to be borne it

mind. The quinia or cinchonia sulphate should.be put in the coffee
in form of powder. If dissolved first with an acid a decided bitter.
ness will be perceived. So, in case of anything employed to conceal
ithe taste of quinia sulphate and like bitters, use the bitter in powder
avoiding an acid, or (with a few exceptions) any perfect solution.

Cocoa or chocolate, if the quinia sulphate is not in large propor.
tion, conceals the taste to a great extent, provided it be used of a
sufficient strehth, as in the solid or semi-fluid state. For cinchonia
sulphate it will do better, since the taste of this substance is not se
difficult to cover.

A decoction-five minutes boiling-of a certain strength (a weak
preparation will not answer) of a mixture of green and black teas, (l
have not succeeded so well with either alone, yet there can be n
reason why one will not do), after standing with the leaves for eigh
hours, disguises the taste of quinia and cinchonia sulphates, thoug
not in so large proportions as coffee. For this purpose:

e Theæ V. gr. xxv-Thee n. gr. xxxiv, Aq. f3 iij.

YLAÑG-YLANG.--The essence of Ilhlang-Ihlang is distilled from
the flowers of the Unona odoratissima, a large tree which grows i
the Philippine Islands, the Straits of Malacca, and the India
Archipelago. Ilhlang-Ihlang (improperly spelt Ylang-Ylang by th
Spanish residents) is the native Tagal name this tree bears in th
Philippine Islands. The Malays call it Kanonga, and it is fou
described under that name in the works of Rumphius, an erninen
botanist of the seventeenth century, who says that the smell of th
flowers is so powerful that it scents the air for miles around. Th
flowers are floculent and drooping, and of a greenish.yellow color
They were first distilled by a chemist at Manilla, and yielded an
essence of an exquisite odor, somewhat partaking of the jasmin and
lilac, but still having a flavor sui generis. This essence is no
largely manufactured, and used by the leadinr verfumersC eith
pure or in compounds. 'It is made principally - anilla and Sing
apore. The former is the finest, and .costs, when pure, about £2
per ounce.-B. RizmEL.-London Pharmiaceutical Yurnal.
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Editorial.

ter. s intimated ini the July tv»fmber there hasbeen some delay in> the

er e of this journal. TI e new type :in which the present number

ler, ears, although ordered nearly a month ago, did not come to hand
1 after our date of issue. We hope the patience of our readers

>Or not proved like our own, which at one time was certainly near-
fa xhausted. HoweVr; now a commencement has been made,

Sshall endeavour 'to, issue the Journal punctually, on the-first
of each month.

(I -

n

OUR SECOND SERIES..

e -are sure that our readeri will recognize and appreciate thé
rtant changes which have been made in the arrangement and
arance of this Journal. Not only has the shape of the sheet
altered-fo a more convenient and -readable -form, but-the rium-

of pages has beèn tripled, and, making every allowance for the
a ction in the size of the page, t1ie bulk· of matter is largely
h eased. The -adoption of the more modern, though "old style"
h pe-an entire set ·of *hich has been purchased expressly for

use--renders the typographical appearance of the ·paper much
h e pleasing.
h aving thus been enabled to commence a new series under such

trable circumstances, we hope, by closer attention to our editorial
s, to keep a more.faithfulrecord of .the. progress of pharma-

ical science; and by the assistance of our friends, to make the
al of increased 'value by the publication of a larger amòunt -of

nal matter. To this end we solicit"the co-operationof members
e College, who,-it is-hoped, will do, their-utmost to assist us.



Editorial.

TO ADVERTISERS.

We beg to call attention to the fact that this Journal is not only
the best, but the only medium of reaching the Drug trade of
Ontario. It is received by every druggist in the Province, and ir
other parts of Canada has an extensive circulation. Our rates witi;
be found on the inside page of cover.

It will be noticed that the rate for insertion of advertisements o:
assistants or situations wanted, has been reduced to the nomin:
sum of twenty-five cents each. We believe the Journal will serve 2
useful purpose in this particular.

THE MEETING.OF THE COUNCIL.

The minutes of the meeting of the Council, to which a larg
amount of space is devoted in the present number, will, we a
sure, be read with much interest. The meeting was very ev
attended, only four of the members being absent, and the amount 1
business disposed of shows that no time was lost in useless di,
cussion. Nor can the charge of undue haste be urged, as a perus-
of the minutes will show; the ground was thoroughly and carefuli
gone over, and though it is quite possible that further experien
with the working of the college may develop unforseen, or unanti
pated subjects for consideration, yet, taking everything into accoun
we have every reason to congratulate the Council on the comple
ness of their labors, and the success of this, their first meeting.

We do not think it necessary to give a summary of the procee
ings, or to make any remarks on their nature, as we know that t
minutes will be. carefully read by every member of the college, a.
such points as may require elucidation or discussion, will, in d
time, present themselves.

THE COMING ELECTION.

Members of the College are reminded of the election of
Council, which will take place on the first Wednesday in Octo
next. It will be necessary for nominations to be made and
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rded to the Registrar, at least fifteen days before that date-
ominations may be made by any member in good standing. We

onl uld recommend those who take an interest in the matter to send
0 " their selection of thirteen names without delay, so that a list of

d nominfees may be published in the next Journal, which will be
wiu ued on the first of next month.

ts 0:
in_
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Editorial Summary.

aig SOLUBILITY OF CAMPHjo.-It is stated by R. Rother, in the
a harmacist, that camphor is more soluble in cold water than in that
W a higb" r temperature; and that aqua camphora, made with water,
it ". temperatures, deposits camphor in weighable quantities
di.. . placed on the shop shelves. To make the solution free from
is parated camphor, lukewarm water is recommeaded; or water

ich has been allowed to attain the temperature of the apartment
which the preparation is to be kept.

n
ti APPARATUs FOR DIVIDING PowDERs.-The Scientißfc American

scribes an invention for this purpose which consists of a board or
ate of any kind or substance best suited for the purpose, having

et required number of holes or pockets of uniform size and shape
ade through or in it, and each hole provided with a movable bot-

:e m or piston arranged for shifting quickly to vary the depth of the
t cket, ail the said bottoms or pistons being arranged so as to.move

ually in relation to the plate or holes therein. In using this instru-
ent the mass of powder is placed on the table and scraped over the

d oies so-as to fill as many as the number of divisions required. If
fails to fill as many holes as the said divisions require, the pistons
e raised or the plate lowered, as the case may be, by which the
wder in the.·filled pockets will be raised above the surface, so that
me of it may be scraped into the holes not filled, vhich being done,
d the-requisite number of holes filled, the division is completed.

he pistons are .then raised to the level with the table and the
wder raised up in separate piles, to be scraped away separately.
he pistons are shifted downivards, and the operation of dividing
e powders is carried on in like manner, if the pistons are too high
first. ..-



34 Answers to Correspondents.

SUPPoSED, ToXIcAL EFFEcTs, op CELORAL. H.YDRAT.-Dr. N. R
Smith, (Boston Medical anzd Surgical 7ournal) gives details of twc
cases in which chloial 'vas àdiinistered for a.l'ength of time, appa
rently resulting in a singtlar affèction of the fingers, attended wit,
desquamation of the. cuticle and ulceration,, especially' about th,
borders of the nails. In one of the cases,.the -local, affection waý
overcome by the application of local remedies, but, some three week
after, the patient vas seized with an acute affection of thebronchiÈ
tubes, attended with an extremely feeble action of the heart, and, i4
three days, died. Thé other case presented the same symptoms i,
regard to the affection of the fingers, and was followed by serioul
illness, in which the same feeble action of the heart was observea
This patient, however, recovered. The writer alludes to two othe.
cases of a similar nature, and concludes tliat ·chloral, when given i,
small doses, and continuously, for some time, induces a form of
toxoemia. similar to that caused by ergot of rye; and that the
transformation of chloral into chloroform, as believed to take place
in the blood, exerts an injuri ous action on the heart.

Answers to Correspondents.

A Student, Walkerton.-A very good elementary work.on Bot
is that recommended by the Council-Gray's Lessons. It .may
procured fiom any of ôur booksellers. The price is'two dollars.

R. Halson.-We do, not think that fly paper could be correct
included amongst the cÔmpounds of arsenic, as designated by t
Act. O. Amnygdal: Amar: is not specified, nor are the compoun
of hydrocyanic acid, so that there is no: legal restriction on
sale of such articles. The acids-sulphuric, nitric, and hyd
chlorie, should always be labelled "poison," but there is no le
restriction regarding these substances; nor could a druggist be h
legally responsible in case of accident, even:in case.no poison la
was attached.

A Toronto Apprentice says that the books recomnended in
poison book as text books, cannot be readily procured fro m o
booksellers, and wishes to know what books we should advise to



died. We refer "Apprentice" to the report of the committee

-education, which -appears in this number. The Council have

tw ected several works to be used as. text books, and as the list

lished In the 'poison .book was published. without authority, it
th I now be.superseded.
wam
ek Correspondent-Malcolm-sends the following communication:

With regard to annual subscription required of Druggists for registra-
Is it really requisite-that the rate be kept iùviolate, since our incor-

s i -on has become an established fa-t? For several yeårs past, or sinde
ou , organizatiQn of the Society, I have paid the same annual amount,
re king it necessary that a fund should be created to meet any exigency
h ch could possibly occur until incorporation was accomplished, and

l theè be reduced ta a moderate assessment. I do not wish to be
'1 eht avariciàus, but am weil aware that many druggists. share these

Ions.
:he We wYho are far distant from Toronto cannot of course be either inte-
ac ed in, or benefited by lectures, essays, experiments, or meetings of the

iety to the same extent as those whom circumstances will permit to
icipate in them, and becomie beinelitted'by ocular demonstration, or in-
d to renewed energy in researches, by one who has made some important

e a speciality.
Neither do we. 'wish to create a fund which may, some time in the future,
ppropriated in a manner which may not be acceptable to the majority,
shal comply with any arrangement which may be made mutually
ficial to the majority of our tradesmen throughout Ontario.

'Il druggists, since being incorporated, be authoi-ised to dispose Qf
of all kinds for medical:use? -
at steps are necessary, or who shall enter complaints against parties

ting the law by opening and keeping drug stores without first com-
g wi.th its requirements ?"

e answer the gues.tions in the order in which they occur. In
rd to the annual fee. of four. dollars, we do not 'think the aount
lltoo large. The expenses absolutely necessary to keep up the
ers of the College, appointed by law, are considerable; and,
r as the disposal of any surplus is concerned, there is the. large
of education yet untilled. The ekpenses of kèeping up this
al must also be met, in, part, from this fund, for it wil readily

onceded by all that the giving. away of soime eight hundred
s a month, of a journal of forty-eight pages, cannot be carried

as an operation of o.fiLt. If those members %who receive
journal, gratuitously, were each to. pay the zegular sub-
tion pice, the income derived would equal the totil yearly

ipts of thé college. It 'must also be remerm'bered that the
ry mqembers comprise the rajority of the Council, so that there
fear of any injustice being donein respect to the apropriatiog
fund to. the di.sadvantage of -outside meimbers. In regard, to

Answers to Correspondents.



36 Books' and Pamphlets.

superior advantages being enjoyed by city members, we have yet t
realize anything which can with any conscience be so accounted.

Druggists cannot dispose of liquors for medicinal use. A claus
allowing them this privilege was at first inserted in the Act, but tt
committee of the Legislative Assembly would not hear of it for
moment, so the clause had to be expunged.

It is to the interest of all Registered Chemists to use their be
endeavours to prevent infringements of the Act. With them, pri:
cipally, the responsibility rests; although any person may lay infQ
mation, as specified in the twenty-fifth section of the Act. It vN
be seen, by reference to the proceedings of the Council that th,
matter came up for discussion, and that every member of the Cound
vas desired to do his utmost to see that the Act was enforced in i

section of country which he represented. By this we should int
that the nearest member of the Council would be the proper par
to confer with, in any case of infriragement.

Books and Pamphlets.

The Pharmacy Act Sale of Poisons Book, for registering
Poisons sold in accordance with the Pharmacy Act of 1871. Pl
lished by authority of the Provisional Council of the Ontario C
lege of Pharmacy.

Although this book has been issued under the auspices of t
college, and as such would appear to claim our commendation a
support, we feel that if either were extended we should not o?
prove false to our own convictions, but forfeit all claim to the c<
fidence of our readers. It is not our intention.to particularize 1
many and flagrant errors with which the text is croWded, as we ý
sure these are already only too well known. We must, howev
protest against the design of the book, which is a perfect fac-sia
of a similar publication, issued by a druggist's label printer,
England, varied only by the introduction of a liberal allowance
errors and mis-statements, which, it would seen, have been aM
with a view of giving originality to the undertaking.

The matter was brought up at the Council meeting, and
strongest disapprobation expressed by the members at the car
manner in which the work allotted to the committee had been
formed. It was also resolved that the gentlemen who compost
committee should correct their own errors-an undertakingwh
cannot fail to be.mutually beneficial to all concernell-and that a
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~t t f errata, together with a new issue of the first two pages, should be
ublished and attached to the books.
As some misapprehension exists as to the authorship of this book,

t is only justice for us to state that the committee appointed by the
ate Society had nothing whatever to do with the matter, as their
lace was taken by the committee selected by the Provisional

bc ouncil.

Report of an Inquiry in regard to the Prevalence and Ravages of
he Colorado Potato Beetle. Hunter, Rose & Co., Toronto.

ti This report is addressed to the Commissioner of Agriculture, and
n mbodies the result of the researches of Messrs. W. Saunders and

. B. Read, of London, who, in obedience to instructions received
nE rom tne Department, have thoroughly investigated the subject.

t may be interesting to note that amongst the various substances
xperimented with in order to destroy the insect and its larva, Paris
een was found the only effectual remedy. A mixture of one part,

y weight, with ten parts of flour, is especially recommended. This
hould be dusted lightly on the vines early in the morning, when the
ew is on the foliage.
The report is full of practical information, and, considering the

imited time in which it had to be made, is exceedingly thorough and
omprehensive.

The Medical World, New York.
A new monthly jourral, edited by Reuben A. Vance, M.D., and

evoted to the interests of the medical profession.

Annual A nnouncement of the Medical Department of the University
Buffalo, Session of 1871-72, with Catalogue of Graduates.

Constitution, By-Laws and Code of Ethics of the Columbian Phar-
aceutical Association. Washington. 1871.

Selections.

To PRESREvE MUCILAGE FROM MouLDINEss.-Instead of carbolic
cid, corrosive sublimate, &c., the Polyt. Notizbl. recommends to
dd a minute quantity of sulphate of quinia, and suggests that it
ight also be useful for ink.-Ph. Cent. Halle, 1871, 182, in Amn.
our. Pharmacy.
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BUSINESS MEMORANDA.

Mr. W. J. Macartney,. who for the past 'five years has 1ýeen con.
nected with the pharmacy of Mr. .John E. Brown, of Thorold, has
.commenced -business, onhis own account in that place.

A iew business has been commenced at Uxbridge by Mr. L. -P.
Stickney, who for many years, acted in the capacity of assistanit to
Mr. Brumel1, of this city, and was, 'latterly, .connected wif-h the
establishment of Mr. .Brydon.

Mr. R. Whitehead, of Torcmto, ·has- purchased the business -oi
Mr. Everest at Cannington.

Dr. Anderson has commenced -a -new business at Ayr.

TRADE REPORT.

Business during the month has kept up well, buyers being nu.
merous, although not wanting heay lots. *We have also to ilote
several new beginners, whose orders havé tended to keep the whole.
sale houses busy.

The demand for Quinine has.been very extensive from all sections
of the :country, while, .unfortunately, stocks have .been wanting
entirely.

The changes in our quotations are but few, .the most noticeab
being Iodine, and the lodides, which are very much advanced, with
every probability of a further rise. Oil Lemon is also greatly ad.
vanced, and stocks held could be sold readily at an. advance of fifty
cents on ourfquotation.

Naval Stores are in steady demand at greatly advanced prices.
Spirits Turpentine, owing to short crop and large European
demand, commands a high figure,-which is likely to be maintained.

.Rad. ýSenega bas fallen considerably, while-,Cardamon seeds are
.somewhàt teasier, being quoted at.$3.5o to.$3.75. SealOil is held
atilower-rtes, but :Rosin 'has advanced to 44.4o -for strained, and
$9-to $zo-for clear.
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DRUOS, MEDIcINES, .&c.
Acidi Acetic, fort.. ........

.Benzoic, pure. .
a £Citri.................

i Muriatic ..............
SNitri...................

Oxalic ......................
Sulphuric................

" Tartaric, puv............
Aimon, .carb. casks..........

41 l jars ..........
.8" Liquor, 88o............

Muriate................
•Nitrate ................

.ither, Acetic ................
" Nitrous................
-Suilphuric..............

Antim.-Crude, pulv............
'4 Tart '" ............

Aacobol, 95.per:ct..........Cash
moowroet, Jamaica ..........

" Bermuda ..............
Alum .......................
Raism, Canada ..............

Copaiba ...............
Peru.................
Tolu ..................

Bark, Bayberry, pulv..........
Canella ................

" Peruvian, yel. pulv......
.4" "i red ' ... i.
" Slippery Elm,-g. b.......

flour, packets..
" Sassafras ..............

Beriies, Cubebs, ground.....
4à Juniper .............

Beans, Tonquin ..............
.U Vanilla... .............

Bismuth, Alb ..............
-Carb. ..............

Camihor,. Crude..............
"«& - Refined ............

Cantharides ..................
Powdered ..........

Charcoal, Animal ............
" Wood, powdered. .. 

Chiretta ......................
.hloroform.................

neal, 'S. G...........
-Biack..............

ocyntb,:pulv. ..............
olodion ......-..............

terium .................. 02
rgot .............

xrat .Belladonna....-.~.
" Colocynth, Ca...

Gentian.
' Hemlock, Ang

R Henbane, " .
" alap............
mandrake............

o Nux Vomiic......
"4 ;pum ............
d Rubarb .......-..

Sarsap. Hon. Co....
". Jam. Co..-..

Taraxicum, Ang...
Gowers, Arnica ...........

Chamomile ........
um,.Aloes,:Barb. extra......
4 ' good..,...
4 Cape ..........

" " powdered.." Socot..........,
i .4 <cc. pulv ......

« Arabic, White............ .
44 " " powdered..

a sors 8 ......... ,....
"e "4 powdered..
"4 comn. Gedda ......

"Assafo:tida ..............
" British or Dextrine...
'1 Benzoin ...............
* Catehu ...............-
" " -powdered....,

EupMotb, pulv...........
SGamboge ..............
,' Guaiacum..............

Myrrh ...............

$ c. O c.
o 12 @ O 14.
.025 0 35
.. 86 Ogo
004 o.O6
o lia 0 15
024 030
0 03Î 007
040 042
G9 020
.0.19 020
018 025
0.1224 o-5
0-45 060
045 050
027 030
045 00o
ói 3 0-17
050 055.
z.62 172
019. 022
0 45 o 65
ooi 0 031
024 035
0 68 0.75
3 80 400
200 20
0 18 020
017 020

045 050
1 40 So
0 15 020
'028 0.32
012 025
020. 025
o06 010
060 10

1450 1700
4 60 5-00.
460 : ,00.
033 035
045 055
1 go 200
210 225

0 04 0 06
oo 0 15
025 0.30
1 oo' 50
o0 o go
100 120
050 060
o67 o7o
4-50 500
0'55 o 65
250 275
225 1 75
0 5o o 6o
J'22 Z 25
220 2
5 00 550
175 200
oo-60 .70

Variable.
750 -

100 120
3 25 3 70
070 oS0
0.25 035
030 040
.70 00

042 050
012 020
020 1030
076 oo
0 go 00
o06o .o6 5
0.50 .0 55
028 -030
042 050
033 o 16
031 035
013 015
o48 055
) 22 0 15
>'25 030
o2 040
S05 ; :20
..38 0-87
o48 oo.

Dauqs, MEDzcrzEsi&c.-Contd. $ .c. 8 e,
Sang. Dracon............o 6o o.7q,
Scammony, powdered.... 5 6o -

"4 "l uVrg. " .... 14 50 -
" Shellac, Orange......... 043 o 45:

Gum, Shellac, liver......... o 38 o 40
" Storax ................ 065 0 75

Tragacanth,flake.......; i o i 4o
" " common.... O 35 O 40

Gals ..................... 027 0 32
Gelatine, :Cox's 6d.,...........I 10 X 20
Glycerine,.common............o 26 o 30

Vienna ............ 030 O 40
Prices..............o 60 .e 75.
ioney,-Canada, best. o, .7 o 2o

" Lower Canada,. o 5 o 18
Iron, Carb. Precip............ o20 O 25.

" " ,Sacchar..........O 40 o.55
Citrate Ammon......... 10 .z 20.

" & Quinine, oz.... O 52 o 6o
" " & Strychine " .... 017 0 25
4a Sulphate, pure ........... o 08 o zo

lodine, gocd.................. 6 25
" Resublimed ............ 6 75

Jalapin ...................... 40 x 6o
Kreosote...................... 1 60 1270
Leaves, Buchu..................Q 25 O 30

" Foxglove ...... o 25 030
" Hentbanef.............. 0 35 040

" Senna, Alex .......... 030 o60
"i "6 E. I. .......... O 12J O 20
s " Tinnevilly. .... o 20 o 30

" Uga Urs: ..... ... 5 0 a5
Lime, Carbolate............bri 5 5o -

" Chloride ............... o. o4i o o6
" Sulphate................ O 08 o 12

Lead, Acetate ............... o 14 O 17
Leptandrin..................oz. o 6o -
Liq. Bismuth ................. o 50 o 75
Lye, .Concentrated ........... 50 2 00

Lquorice, Solazzi........... o 46 0 48
Cassano............ o 23 o 4o
Other brands...... o 14 o 25

Liquorice, .Refned ............ O 35 O 45
Magnesia, Carb..........I oz. O 20 O 25

:a " . .......... 4 Oz. 0 17 020
"a. Calcined .......... o 65 O 75
" .Citrate........gran. O 40 0 50

Mercury ...................... 0 go 0 95
"i Bichlor .............. z oo -
"& Chloride ............ 25 -"4 C: Chalk ............ oo -
"1 Nit. Oxyd .......... 3 30. -

Morphia Acet ............... 4 65 5-50
" Mur . .............. 4 65 5 50

" Suiph ................ 4 o 6 o
Musk, pure grain............oz 21 o -

Canton ................ 0 go 120
Oil, .Amonds, sweet.........o 42 o.45

"- ' " bitter......... 14 Go '15 o
" Aniseed.................. 3 60 4 Wo.

Bergamot, super ........ 5 Go 5 25
Carraway ................ 4 O0 4 20
Cassia ................. 2 00 2 20

Castor, E.. .*................ a 205
" Crystal ..:..........., 0 22 025

Itahan.............t... o 26 -o 28
" Citronella...............1 2f .iso
" Cloves, Ang.............. 1 oo z o

Cod 4ver ............... 1 35 Z 50
Croton . ..... 5o. a 20.

"' Juniper Wood......... 0 . O.
.Beries'.........6.oo 00.

'- Lavand, .Ang............. î6. 00 17 69
Exotic. î 4. -. Go

" Lemon, su r....... 4 O0 -" "c !Or ............ 260 -
"Orange...-............... 2 70 3 Ao

Origanuin . . o 65 o' 5
.Peppçrmint Ang. •v.. 15 00 27 00" " Amer. . . 3 oo s a5

" Rose,'Virgin. ............. 775 8oo 
-" good.......... s 50 6-oo,

Sassefras................o 85 095.
" WinteTgreet ............ 65S 7.00
" Wormwood, pure........5 80 o

Ointnntblue................ o yo o..So
Opium, Tre'................ 6.oo 625

". 4 8 0 00
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Dauos, MEDICINES, &c.-Cont'd
Orange Pecl, opt.........

" "good..........
Pill, Blue, Mass..............
Potash, Bi.chrom ..........

"o Bi-tart .............
Carbonate..........
Chlorate...........

" Nitrate ..............
Potassium, Bromide ..........

Cyanide ..........
lodide ............
Sulphuret ........

Pepsin, Boudault's..........oz
Houghton's...... doz.

" Morson's .......... 0o.
Phosphorus....................
Podophyllin ..................
Quinine, Pelletier's............

"i Howard's ............
i "' zoo oz. case.

" 25 oz. tin..
Root, Colombo............

Curcuma, grd........
Da-idclion ..............
Elecampane ............

" Gentian ................
"4 ". pulv............

Hellebore, pulv..........
Ipe::ac, ....
Jalap, Vera Cruz..

" Tampico ........
" Liquorice, select...... :

"l " powdered ....
" Mandrake "4. .....
" Orris, " ......
" Rhubarb, Turkey........
"4 " 1E. .........
"< <" " pulv..
"4 "t "l 2nd ......
"8 "4 French ......

- Sarsap., Hond ..........
Jam........

" Squills.. ...........
" Se:tega ................
" Spigelia ................

S21., Epso.n..................
" Roch:lle................
'" Soda....,...............

S!e, Anise ..................
" Canary..................

Cardamon .. .. .. ..... ........ .....
Fenugreek, g'd.,
Hemp ..............

" Mustard. white..........
Stqron, A.nerican ............

" Spanish..........
Santonine ...............
S go..........................
Silver, Nitrate.........Cash
Soap, Castile, mottled.

,Soda Ash ................
" Bicarb. Nevcastle...
" "< Howard's ......
" Caustic. ................

Spirits Ammon., arom........
Strychning, Crystals.......
Sulphur. Precip............

"4 Sublimed ............
.4 ROl ................

Vinegar, Wine, pure.........
Verdigris ....................
Wax, White, pure............
Zinc. Chloride..............oz

" Sulphate, pure..........
" " common......
DVESTtUPS.

Annatto......................
Analine, Magenta, cryst......

" " liquid ....
Argols, ground................
Blue Vitrol, pure..............
Camwood ....................
Copperas, Green..............
Oudbear .................
Fustic, Cuban ............
Indigo, Bengal............

" Madras. ..........
U Extract ..............

$ c. 8 c
0 33 042
0 121 020
0 75 o80
0 17 0 Z8
0 27 0 28
0 14 020
0 45 030

z050 il 00
1 20 1 80
060 0 70
5.90 6 oo
0 25 035
S50 -
Soo 900
o 85 1 ro
0 75 0 85
050 o60

- 225
2 20 -
2 15 -
2 10 -

0 13 020
0 124 0 17
025 0 35
0 14 0 17
0 20 o 121
0 25 0 20
0 20 025
220 2 30
2 35 1 6o
0 go 1 00
o-zz o 13
0 25 020
0 20 025
0 20 0 25
3 50 -
1 25 2 00
1 40 2 50
1 30 1 50
075 -
040 0 45
o 83 o go
0 10 0 254
o 80 o go
0 48 0 50
2 25 3 00
0 26 C. 35
o gr o 03
Slà 030
0 05 o06
3 50 375
0 0, 010
o 61 -

0 14 o 16
400 5 00

X7 00 38 00
950 20 00
0 071 0 09

z4 50 16 So
02la 0214
0 03 à0
3 75 4 00
0 14 o 16
o o0 0 05
025 0 35
220 2 50
0 70 o 12
0031 0 05
003 oo
0.55 o 60
0.15 0 40
o8o 00 go
0 o0 15
00 0 15
006 0 20

o35 @ 060
3 25 4 00
200 -
O is 025

006 00 o
0034 002,
o 26 o 25
002 .0 04
240 250
2 00 - zo
0 28 0 35

DYESTuPPs-Continued.
Japonica ...................... 0 o
Lacdye, powdered ............ 0 o 38
Logwood...................... o o 03
Logwood, Camp .............. 0 o

Extract ............ o0 O 4
S z lb. bxs.... 024 -
" j lb. "l .... O 15 -

Madder, best Dutch.......... a6 o 27
S .2nd quality .......... 0o5 016

quercitron................' 003 005
Sumac ................. ....... do) 0
Tin, Muriate..................0 101 0 2M
Redwood......................o OS o o6

SPIcES.
Alispice ...................... o 83@o 20
Cassia ........................ O 38 0 40
Cloves .......... .......... 015
Cayenne ................... 28 025
Ginger, E...................o 2

" Jam..................020 030
Mace ........................ 135 140
Mustard, com ................ o 20 2
Nutmegs......................0 76 0
Pepper, Black ................ o O 20

" White .............. 026 028
PAINTs, DaY.

Black, Lamp, com............ o7 to OS
" "4 refined.......... 25 O30

Blue, Celestial................ 0 o 1%
" Prussian .............. o 65 o75

Brown, Vandyke .............. c0 0 12,%
Chalk, White ................ o or o ofl4
Green, Brunswick ............. o 07 o Io

"4 Chrome................ 26 o25
" Paris .................. o 25 0 35
. Magnesia..............o 20 0 25

Litharge......................o 06 o09
Pink, Rose....................c 12t O 25
Red Lead .................... o O6. o o

" Venetian ................ c o2J1 o 033
Sienna, B. & G................010 015
Unber........................ o7 0 Io
Vermillion, English .......... z 25 2 30

" American .......... 25 0 35
Whiting ...................... o 80 o83
White Lead, dry, gen.......... OS o og

" " No. r......... o7 o oSr < e No. 2........ 05 007
Yellow Chrome................ c2. o 35

" Ochre ................ c o2X o o3
Zinc White. Star ............ 0 1:

CoLoRs, 1. O3L.
Blue Paint.................... o2 @ 0 15
Fire Proof Paint..............o o6 e ct
Green, Paris..................o 30 037
Red, Venetian................o o7 o 10
Patent Dryers, i lb tins.........o ii o u
Putty ... . ................... O 031 0 04'
Yellow Ochre ................. o os o 2'
White Lead, gen. 25 lb. tins.. 2 30

S " 4 No. 1 ................ 210 -
" No, 2 ............... r 9o -

" . No. 3 ............... r 65 -
4< " coin ........... ... 30 -

White Zinc, Snow .................. 2 75 325
NAvAt STORES.

Black Pitch ... ....................... 3 10 @3 50
Rosin, Strained ............... 20 440

" Ciear, pale .................. g 00 00
Spirits Turpentine..................0 70 073
Tar Wood ... .......................... 450 475

OrLs.
Cod ............................ ........ 62@065
Lard, extra.... .................. . 0o -

" No. z.............................095 ZO0
" No. 2..................85 090

Linsced, Raw ........................ 77M 060
.6 Bniled ................... o 2 1 85

Olive, Common ................... z 17 2 35
" Salad ........ ........ 80 230
"4 "l Pints, cases ......... 420 440
"8 " Quarts..................360 3 0O

Seal Oil, Pale..........:............o 68 073
S "l Straw ............... o6o 065

Resame8.alad.................... 
Sperm, genuine................ 90 2 00
WMâles refined.............o 0 75 08
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1 ONLY SILVER MEDAL AWARDED. PARIS EXHIBITION,
1867. JUROR, 1862.

17
16
os

o

5 ,Pure Chemicals & all New Medicines.
T. MORSON & SON,

31, 33, and 124 Southàxnpton Row, Russell Square, London.
S Chenical Works,--Hornsey Road, and Summerield Works, Homerton,

z SUPPLY PURE CHEMICALS and all NEW MEDICINAL PRZEPARATIONS,
including the following specialities:-

PEPSINE
The active digestive principle of the gastric juice; an agreeable and popular remedy for
weak digestion. In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globules.

PANCREATIC EMULSION,
Suppled in bulk for Dispensing Purposes.

PANCREATIN E,
SInpowder, containing the active principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the digestion

and assimilation of fat is effected.

HYDRATE CHLORAL,
(Nuw SEDATivc.) -

Chlorodyne,
(Morson's) the universally approved anodyne.

Saccharated Wheat Phosphates,
A valuable dietetic preparation for invalids and children, supplying the ecments fo- the for-
mation of Bone.

- CREASOTE,
(Caution)-from Wood Tar, of which T. M. & Son are the only British Manufacturers.

GELATINE,
ARTIFICIAL ESsENcES for flavoring. CHLOROFORM and otherPreparations.

PREPARATIONS OF PEPSINE.
Morson's Medicinal Pepsine, or Digestive Powder,

Contains the active digestive principle of the gastric juice of the stomach, purified and rendered
permanent and palatable. Dose, x5 to ao grains.

MORSON'S PEPSINA PORCI, -
Or Pepsine obtained from the Stomach of the Pig, in a Pure and Palatable form

(NEUTRAL.)
This is a concentrated prepiiration of Pepsine, containing the digestive principle of the gastric

e in a very active state. Being neutral. it requires the addition of a littit Lactie or Hydmoch-
loric Acid to develope its digestive property. When administered, this property is imparted by
the free acids of the stomach. Dose,5 to Io grains.

*• These preparations of Pepsine are carefufy examined and tested by Professor Redwood, and
guaranteed by hin to answer the tests indcatad. Every Bottle containing the preparattiop named

nd bearing the trade-mark of T. Morson & Son, BUT NOT OTHE RWISE, is sold with sich

AGENTS.-Montreal, Evans, Mercer & Co. Toronto, Lyman Brothers & Co.; Elliot & Co.
Hamilton, Winei & Co. Paris, Pokorny, Fields & Co. Milan, Manzoni & Co.
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A-sthe!raie r TÎ6Wi0Ns' 9f ihis wev1.knovni ariicl '1ink iold- ihii heCana..
te Uin ïnjîrkèt, the stibsc-b -B"gstd noti(y his custàméiýs'tlat hisaadarcýssis stamnpiii

i pon cach tin of thè.GENUINE LYE.

PRICE, $1 50 PER DOZEN, OR $16 PEà'GROSS.
SPP2OL&L q6âOTA=ONB FýOR qxtâlrIÈ1S,

C: For sale by the *holciale Dhzggists.

HarËtes FlorËida Water.
e. PhicL, $e3 50 *ANDb $12 OO PÉR D'OZEN.

PAIIODEiE'S E-PILEPTIC CURE,
'he subséril3er %woul*d draw the *attenitioit of the trade to, ihis article, wvhich ho
a aran tees will give satisfaction to all*,who. givýe it a trial..

PRICE, $7 oo R DOZEN.

LAURIE'S. IldPIRIKL FOOD.
FOR YNVALirS 'AD Nl5FAN.TS.

ýPRICE, $i- ï5 AND' $3 p0 -PER. Dbozn.

> NGLISH RAT EXTERMI1NA-TOR. $-I.-PEU DOZ. $10PEP.GPOSS.

-J. A. HARTE,

DO0M-INI-ON

antern, & Druggistsý'!Tinware Factozy
-:r. C1) fAvors <late'o? thé firm of1coad& *ii«)Be-gs to* thani htDgýk

ntarno fo h aosextended to him during the past.four yeiz, n alsa.to inform tiiem that ho
oenda NEW FACTORY cspccia1ly for the manufactuieo o! LNNTRSadDUGS

il Cans, Ointment ]Boxes,

OvalBlknMARKxe .Percolatrv,

T. McDONAILD, Box 452, Toroiith.
Fictory-.a52 Queon Street East. 06l



WILLIAM MATHER,
WHOLESALE AND EXPORT

Druggists' Sundryman,
COURT PLAISTER,

GOLD BEATER'S SKIN, AND
SURGICAL PLAISTER MANUFACTURER,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT,,AND
MEDICAL GLASS DEALER,

14 Bath Street, Newgate St., LONDON;
19 Hanging Ditch, and og Chester Road, MANCHESTER.

MANUFACTORY-TRENTHAM STREET, HULME.

MATHER'S
ROYAL BALSAMIC PLAISTERS,

ON LEATHER,
Are ian factured as those sanctioncd and ordered by DR. ANDREW SMITH, for the use of th
Soldiers and Marines in ScutariHspt.

Every d escrption of Plaister used in Pharmacy spread on Leather, Calico, Moleskin, &c.; pe
yard, or in sizes and sbape to order.

MATHER'S

IMPROVED INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES
COMMAND A READY SALE.

No. r, T4s. per doz. No. 2, 7s. per doz. No. 3, 4s. per doz.

MATHER'S

IMPROVED INFANT'S FEEDING BOTTLES,
FITTED WITH DOLBY'S PATENT VALVE.

No. z, Silver Valve, 20S. per. doz. No. 2, Parz Tia Valve, 12s. per doz.

MATHER'S

CHE:MICAL FLY P:APERS,
20S. per 1,ooo.

Subject to the usual discount-Detailed Pri. List of -Druggicts' Sundries, Medical Glass, &.&c., potdfrec on application.
Indents of MATH ER'S Manufa::tures are sup-lied by the Wholesale Drug Trade generally,aTd more particularly by the following Houses.-Lyman, Bros. & Co., Toronto, Elliot & CeMontore; Kerry, Crathern & Co., Toronto J. Winerr& Co., Hamtont Krr Broa. & CratlýMMon'Iscal; Lymnans, Clare & Co., Montrzzl; Evans, Mcrcer & Co.( Montreal.



BURGOYNE,
BURBIDGEA & Co,

16 COLEMAN STREET,
LONDON, ENCLAND,

EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

Of every description of

3HEMICAL, PHARMVACEUTICAL, ?HOTOQìAPHIC

AND OTHER PREPARATIONS,

)IL PRESSERS,
DISTILLERS of Essential OILS,

DEALERS IN

P ATENT MEDICINES,
urgical Instruments and Appliances,

PAINTS, COLORS, AND DYES,
CONFECTIONERY, MEDICAL BOOKS, SHOP FITTINGS,

And every description of

DRUGGISTS' SUN D.RIES.

H. P. B R U M E L-L,

62 KING STREET EAST, - - - - - - TORONTO,

as been appointed representative of the above House in Canada. All
ders and comniunications, for the future, should be transmitted· to him,
a will receive prompt attention.



E S T À B L 1 S:H E-D'

LYMA[NS, CLARE & Co.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
IMpORTERS OF

Foreign Di-ugs and Chemicals, Surgical Instruments
Agricultural Seeds, Window Glass, Spices, and Dye Stuffs.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Linseed Oil, Paints, Pitty, Varnishes,
011 Cake Cernent, Calcined Plaater, Land Plaster, Superphosphate of Lime,

SV o.. D B3 O c ' 3

iactory-ACHENE CANAL BASIN.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE-382, 384,386, ST. PAUL ST., MONTREA.

~TO DRUGGISTS.

W. J. WHITTEN & Co.,
(LaU McDonald-and Whititc,)

No. 178 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO,
MANUFACTURERS TO THE TRADE OF

SALVE, OINTMENT, BLAÇKING,
And every description of

TIN BOXES, OIL CANS,

And every description of Druggist's Tinwares
341Orders from Country merchants promptly attended to.

9


